Events List

The Event List creates an attractive summary list that links to pages created using Event Page templates. This template contains all the information that populates the Event List itself, including date (start & end), photo and description details.

Features

• Multiple sourcing options
• Standard and compact layout variations
• Multiple display options including photo, date, title and summary
• Pagination options
• Colorful date heading options
• Show pages hidden from main navigation

Create a colorful list of event, date-based pages

Pro Tips

• Create a separate directory for event pages, or use tags
• An event can be anything with a date (e.g. deadlines)
• Leverage the option to display all or future events
• The Event Builder (on the Event page template) has color options for the date heading – use to visually categorize events
• The Color Block List component provides a similar display without reliance on Event pages
Events List Legend

Event Sources
Event Lists can be generated from a variety of input methods (A), though the pages referenced must be Event templates.

Content Summary
The content displayed (A) in the Events List (e.g. image, date, intro) are sourced directly from the Event pages, via the *Event Builder (next page).